Abstract
Introduction
With the computer hardware and software technology continues to mature, a variety of multimedia technology begins to flourish, so does the network video monitoring system. In order to deal with the massive recorded video content, it requires an intelligent video surveillance system to analyze the critical target automatically. The detection and segmentation of moving objects from a video stream is a basic and fundamental problem of tracking and traffic control etc.
Main segmentation methods include histogram threshold [1] , features clustering [2] [3] [4] , area-based method [5] etc. Recent image segmentation approaches have provided interactive methods that implicitly define the segmentation problem relative to a particular task of content localization. This approach to image segmentation requires users (or preprocessor) guidance of the working algorithm to define the desired object to be extracted. For example, frame difference method [6] , background subtraction [7] and optical flow method [8] . Elgammal [9] proposed kernel density estimation method for each pixel location in the video sequence to establish non-parametric probability model, using a number of neighboring frames sample value constructed close to the actual probability distribution. Nancy M. Salem [10] proposed a new segmentation scheme for the white blood cells from microscopic images is proposed. The method is based on the We define a random variable X represent the value of each pixel for foreground segmentation, the probability of event { } X
   
can be estimated by the Chebyshev inequality, it reflects the changing circumstances about the corresponding value of video image pixels.
The kernel density estimation technique is a particular nonparametric technique. In this technique, the underlying probability density function is estimated as
Let 12 , , ,
x be a sample of intensity values for a pixel. Given the observed intensity t x at time t , we can estimate the probability of this observation as Here we choose the kernel function K to be Gaussian. If we assume that this local-intime distribution would be Gaussian 
For image segmentation K-means clustering method is the use of feature vectors in feature space pixel to each pixel is divided into different clustering to achieve image segmentation. Given a set of observations 12 , , , mining. K-means clustering aims to partition n observations into k clusters in which each observation belongs to the cluster with the nearest mean, serving as a prototype of the cluster. Segmentation of images with uneven regions has long been a hard nut in image processing. In view of the above methods, in this paper we proposed a multi-object segmentation algorithm based on Background Modeling and Adaptive Clustering algorithm which is named as BMAC algorithm.
Background Modeling and Adaptive Clustering Algorithm
In this section, we describe the proposed BMAC algorithm in detail. The algorithm uses pixel intensity (gray scale or color) as the basic feature for the background modelling and region growing. Let 1 2 , , , N X X X be a sample of adjacent N-frame video images, the location of the pixel in the image is marked as ( , ) ij,
N X i j X i j X i j represent the pixel gray values in the given position ( , ) ijfor these images. The BMAC algorithm is as follows:
(1) Calculate the sample mean ( , ) X i j and sample second-order centre distance ( , ) S i j for each pixel.
Here, ( , ) X i j and ( , ) S i j are the maximum likelihood estimators of the expectation 
, the gray value change of pixel ( , ) k X i j is smaller than the variance , this pixel is more likely to be a background point. If
， this pixel is more likely to be a foreground point.
the adaptive classification threshold setting formula is as follows: (1 ( , ) ) 0 .5ˆ,
Adaptive threshold 1 T and 2 T can changed with the change of for a given 1  and 2  .
Different video frames conditions, the above-mentioned formula can calculate the T  , all pixels are suspicious points, the BMAC algorithm uses only kernel density estimation for background subtraction. for suspicious point, set threshold 3 T and classification function: 
Here, . 3 T and 4 T are empirical values, generally based on the specific test data to select. 
Define pixel space connectivity rate of pixel 
Experimental Results
To demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the BMAC algorithm, in this paper, we use the Intel (R) Core (TM)2 6300 CPUs, 1.86GHz, 1GB memory PC, use the Java language programming in the Eclipse development platform. The video images are captured from 336×448 traffic surveillance video (shown in Figure 3 ).
Figure 3. Surveillance Video Images
The background modeling experimental results of the BMAC algorithm about different threshold settings is shown in Figure 4 .
Figure 4. Background Modeling Experimental Results
Here we chose gray scale images for example to carry out the experiments. On the basis of a large number of experimental data, we compare and analysis the experimental results of different threshold settings. From the Figure 4 it can be seen that for the same parameter 1 2 3 ,, T  settings, the greater the number of samples N the experimental effect is more ideal (shown in Figure 4-,(3) , (5)), for the same 3 , N T settings, the larger 1  and the smaller 2  the experimental effect is more ideal (shown in Figure 4 - (3), (4)). However, when N is small, there will be some empty area of the background image (shown in Figure  4 - (2)). Therefore, according to different background modeling requirements, adjust the parameters properly, the BMAC algorithm can achieve an ideal background modeling results (shown in Figure.4-(6) ).
In order to test the experimental results of the BMAC algorithm, we chose the framedifference algorithm [6] and the original kernel density estimation algorithm [10] for comparison. For the same video frame images, experimental results of background modeling for three different algorithms are shown in Figure 5-(1-3) .
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Copyright ⓒ 2015 SERSC From Figure 5 , we can see that the BMAC algorithm has the best experimental result. It can get good foreground images (shown in Figure 5 - (4)), but also can save computation cost, this is another superiority of our algorithm. The comparison chart of algorithm running time is shown in Figure 6 . In the same number of frame images, compared with frame difference method and kernel density estimation algorithm, the background modelling time of our algorithm is far less than the kernel density estimation method, only slightly higher than the framedifference algorithm. Consider both real-time and effectiveness, the advantages of our algorithm is obviously. Set The segmentation results are consistent with the human visual judgment, the use of space connectivity information improve the accuracy of clustering segmentation, comparison and analysis the experimental results show that the proposed algorithm is feasible, rapid and effective.
Select the K-means algorithm and ISODATA (Iterative Self-Organizing Data Analysis Techniques Algorithm) [11] as the comparison algorithm, for the same foreground image(shown in Figure 7 - (2)), the multi-object segmentation experimental results of these three algorithm are shown in Figure 8 . When the targets have short distance the segmentation result of K-means algorithm shows that one target has been split into two (shown in Figure 8 - (1)), ISODATA algorithm improved, but there still has division error (shown in Figure 8 - (2)), while the proposed BMAC algorithm (shown in Figure 8-(3) ) has the best target segmentation result. We analysis the number of cluster split and merge generated during each iteration for BMAC algorithm and ISODATA algorithm, and compare the total number of iterations (shown in Figure 9 ). As can be seen the number of iterations of the algorithm BMAC is 8(shown in Figure 9 - (2)), significantly less than ISODATA algorithm. BMAC iterative algorithm converges faster is better than ISODATA algorithm.
Conclusion
In this paper, relating to the multiple moving object segmentation we proposed a combination of background modeling and adaptive clustering algorithm for multi-object segmentation. The application of Chebyshev inequality, setting of the adaptive threshold algorithm, initial cluster adaptive splitting and merging self-organizing the iterative clustering segmentation algorithm, the proposed BMAC algorithm achieve multiple moving targets intelligent segmentation. The experimental results show that the background modeling results are significantly better than the K-mean and ISODATA algorithm, and it can save more running time than the kernel density estimation method. Multi-object segmentation results by adaptive clustering algorithm are very satisfactory. Therefore, the BMAC algorithm is feasible, rapid and effective and is suitable for a intelligent monitoring system.
